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  Comment Text Response Date

 1. businesses most affected and city do its job through our taxes  Tue, 9/30/08 9:15 PM 

 2. All of my suggestions should already be attainable with city tax money including a 

certain amount spent for marketing and advertising as a viable business district only 

makes a neighborhood more attractive and desirable thereby increasing value.

 Tue, 9/30/08 10:06 AM 

 3. Not currently a business or property owner in district - but I would likely support 

assessment if I were.

 Mon, 9/29/08 1:48 PM 

 4. I' a consumer not an owner  Thu, 9/25/08 3:41 PM 

 5. See Question #4 answers  Thu, 9/25/08 1:13 PM 

 6. Anything that will require new money must be highly specific - no vague 'improvements'  Thu, 9/25/08 12:39 PM 

 7. Non stop police patrol, no tolerance policy  Thu, 9/25/08 11:05 AM 

 8. Don't live or work in district  Thu, 9/25/08 11:04 AM 

 9. I'm not a property owner or in an assessed area but there's not a Not Applicable option 

for questino 6

 Thu, 9/25/08 9:40 AM 

 10. improve retail for fresh food-bakery, fruits, vegies, dairy, etc.  Fri, 9/12/08 10:24 AM 

 11. Would love to have a better and cheaper transit system to get us to 16th street besides 

the scary No. 15 bus - as it is now, it is cheaper and safer for me to drive to 16th street 

and I'd also love to have a security outfit patrol bad areas such as corner of Josephine 

and Colfax

 Wed, 9/10/08 9:57 AM 

 12. Bike lanes  Wed, 9/10/08 8:16 AM 

 13. had to pick 4.  Wed, 9/10/08 6:48 AM 
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